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6CH  =;ONCIH?>NB;NNB?=;M?MNO>S;JJLI;=B=;HMO@@?L@LIGMIG?JL?DO>C=?MF;=E
I@LCAIL ?R=?MMCP?>OL;NCIH L?M?;L=B?L<C;M FCNNF?<;MCM@ILA?H?L;FCT;<CFCNS CH=IHMCMN?H=C?MCH
JLI=?>OL?M ;H>B?@NS=IFF?=N?>>;N; !?MJCN?NB?M?JL?DO>C=?M 6CH  JIMCN?>NB;N;=;M?
MNO>SCM;JJLIJLC;N?QB?HNB?CHKOCL?LM??EMNI;=BC?P?;HCH >?JNBOH>?LMN;H>CHAI@NB?=;M?IL
=;M?M %?;>>?>NB;N;L?M?;L=B?LQIOF>IJN@ILNB?=;M?MNO>SG?NBI>CHIL>?LNI>?FC<?L;N?FS
=IP?L=IHN?RNO;F=IH>CNCIHMNB;NG;S<?BCABFSJ?LNCH?HNNINB?JB?HIG?HIHI@MNO>S  L?MQ?FF
 B?F>NB;NNB?=;M?MNO>S;JJLI;=BQ;M;JJLIJLC;N?@ILMBIQCHA>C@@?L?HNJ?LMJ?=NCP?MI@;
JLI<F?G JLI=?MM IL?P?HN MNB?JOLJIM?I@NBCML?M?;L=BMNO>SQ;MNI>?P?FIJ;HCH >?JNB
OH>?LMN;H>CHAI@NB?J?L=?CP?>CH@FO?H=?I@;MBILN MN;SCHN?LH;NCIH;FNLCJIHNB?;NNCNO>?MI@
=B;J?LIH?MI@OL<;HGC>>F?M=BIIFMNO>?HNM;H>NB?MNO>SQ;M<IOH>CHNCG?;H>JF;=? NB?=;M?
MNO>SQ;M>??G?>NB?GIMN;JJLIJLC;N?>?MCAH 
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0N;N?M 1B?MCN?Q;M=BIM?H>O?NINB?L?M?;L=B?L_M=IFF?AC;FL?F;NCIHMBCJQCNBNB?=B;J?LIH?M
;H>NB?M=BIIF;>GCHCMNL;NCIH ==IL>CHANINB?M=BIIF_MQ?<MCN?  MNO>?HNMQ?L??HLIFF?>
CHNB? ;=;>?GC=S?;L 1B?>?GIAL;JBC=<L?;E>IQHQ;M4BCN? F;=E 
%CMJ;HC=);NCHI *OFNCJF?L;=?M ;H>MC;H  "CABNBAL;>?LM?HLIFF?>CHQILF>
F;HAO;A?=F;MM?MQ?L??FCAC<F?NINL;P?FIHN?;=B?L F?>MJLCHA<L?;ECHN?LH;NCIH;FNLCJMNI IMN;
/C=;  BCH; IL#L;H=? >?J?H>CHAIHNB?CL=BIM?H@IL?CAHF;HAO;A?I@MNO>S 0NO>?HNMQ?L?
L?MJIHMC<F?@IL@OH>CHANB?NLCJM 0IG?H??> <;M?>M=BIF;LMBCJM@LIGP;LCIOMMIOL=?MQ?L?
;P;CF;<F?NIB?FJ>?@L;SNB?=IMNI@NB?NLCJ 
1B?L?Q?L?MN;@@G?G<?LMQBIQ?L??FCAC<F?NI;JJFSNIM?LP?;M=B;J?LIH?MIHNB?
MBILN MN;SMJLCHA<L?;ENLCJM  B;J?LIH?MNL;P?FQCNBMNO>?HNMNI BCH;  IMN;/C=; ;H>#L;H=? 
B;J?LIH?MQ?L?HINJ;C>?RNL;@ILNL;P?FCHAQCNBNB?MNO>?HNM <ON;FFNLCJ L?F;N?>?RJ?HM?MQ?L?
=IP?L?>?R=?JNFOH=B J;MMJILN@??M ;H>;CLJILNNL;HMJILN;NCIH HSMN;@@G?G<?L=IOF>;JJFSNI
J;LNC=CJ;N?IHNB? >;SMJLCHA<L?;ENLCJM@LIGNB?CHMNCNONCIHNINB?NBL??>?MNCH;NCIHM !OLCHA
NB?@IOLMJLCHA<L?;EM@LIGNI NB?;HHO;F;P?L;A?HOG<?LI@MNO>?HNMJ;LNC=CJ;NCHAIH
NB?NLCJMNI BCH;  IMN;/C=; ;H>#L;H=?Q;M  ;H> L?MJ?=NCP?FS 1B?0=BIIF!CMNLC=N
G;H>;N?>;MNO>?HN=B;J?LIH?L;NCI@ILCHN?LH;NCIH;FNLCJM %IQ?P?L NB?NIOLP?H>IL
;FFIQ?>;@L??=B;J?LIH?MJIN@IL?P?LSMCRJ;SCHAJ;LNC=CJ;HNM FF@L??=B;J?LIH?MJINMQ?L?
OM?>IHNB?NLCJM 
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NB?=B;J?LIH?M NIN;FI@M=BIIF <;M?>?GJFIS??MQ?L?M?F?=N?><SNB?M=BIIF
;>GCHCMNL;NCIHNI;=N;M=B;J?LIH?M@ILNB?#L;H=?NLCJM>OLCHANB?MJLCHA<L?;E@LIGNI
 1B??NBHC=>CMNLC<ONCIHI@#L;H=?NLCJ=B;J?LIH?MQ;MF;=EM;H>4BCN?M 1B?
A?H>?L>CMNLC<ONCIHQ;M@?G;F?M;H>G;F?M 1B?=B;J?LIH?M_;A?ML;HA?>@LIGNI
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L?MQ?FF  JOLJIMCP?M;GJF?I@NQIG?H;H>

NBL??QIG?HQBINL;P?F?>;M=B;J?LIH?MIHNB?MJLCHA<L?;E#L;H=?NLCJM@LIGNI
J;LNC=CJ;N?>CHNBCMMNO>S 1B?MNO>SJ;LNC=CJ;HNMQ?L?M?F?=N?><?=;OM?NB?SQ?L?JLCG;LS
MIOL=?MQBI=IOF>=IHNLC<ON?NI;HMQ?LCHANB?MNO>SKO?MNCIHM -;LNC=CJ;HNMQ?L?@LC=;H
G?LC=;H  4BCN?  @LC=;H  ;H>*C>>F?";MN?LH  MM??HCH1;<F? NB?M;GJF?
M?F?=N?>@ILNB?CHN?LPC?QM;==OL;N?FSL?JL?M?HN?>;FFNB?MO< ALIOJMQCNBCHNB?JIJOF;NCIHI@
=B;J?LIH?MQBIJ;LNC=CJ;N?>CHNB?#L;H=?NLCJM>OLCHANB?J?LCI>OH>?LL?PC?Q ?HMOLCHA
G;RCGOGP;LC;NCIHM;GJFCHA 
1BCMMNO>SOM?>=LCN?LCIHM;GJFCHANIC>?HNC@S\=;M?MNB;NG??NMIG?M?NI@=LCN?LC;IL
B;P?MIG?=B;L;=N?LCMNC=] $;S?N;F  J  FFJ;LNC=CJ;HNMM?LP?>;M=B;J?LIH?MIHNB?
MJLCHA<L?;ENLCJMNI#L;H=?@LIGNI ;AL??>NIJ;LNC=CJ;N? ;H>MCAH?>;=IHM?HN@ILG
M??JJ?H>CR 1B?CL;A?ML;HA?>@LIGNIS?;LM 1B?=B;J?LIH?M;NN?H>?>NBL??
JL?J;L;NILSG??NCHAM;H>;MMOG?>>C@@?L?HNLIF?M<?@IL?;H>>OLCHANB?NLCJ &H;>>CNCIH NB?S
B;>NIJ;MM#&<;=EALIOH>=B?=EM;H>MCAHP;LCIOML?F?;M?@ILGMCH=FO>CHA; B;J?LIH?
AL??G?HN#ILG M??JJ?H>CR
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1B?L?M?;L=B?LCHNBCMMNO>SB;M<??H;F?;>=B;J?LIH?@ILMBILN MN;SCHN?LH;NCIH;FNLCJM;N
NB?OL<;HGC>>F?M=BIIF@IL;>?=;>? 1B?L?M?;L=B?LQ;M;H?>O=;NIL;NNB?CHMNCNONCIH;H>
G;CHN;CHM;JLI@?MMCIH;FL?F;NCIHMBCJQCNBNB?MN;@@ 1B?=B;J?LIH?MQ?L?M?F?=N?><SNB?M=BIIF
;>GCHCMNL;NCIHQCNBHICHJON@LIGNBCML?M?;L=B?L %I=E?S  JIMCN?>NB;N<?CHA;HCHMC>?L
L?M?;L=B?L\G;SJIN?HNC;FFSCH@FO?H=?NB?QBIF?L?M?;L=BJLI=?MMZMCN?M?F?=NCIH G?NBI>I@
M;GJFCHA >I=OG?HN;LS;H;FSMCM I<M?LP;NCIHN?=BHCKO?M;H>NB?Q;SG?;HCHACM=IHMNLO=N?>
@LIGNB?@C?F>>;N;] J  0CGCF;LFS *?L=?L  JIMNOF;N?>NB;N\CHMC>?LL?M?;L=B?LM
OMO;FFSB;P?=IHMC>?L;<F?=L?>C<CFCNS;H>L;JJILNQCNBNB?MO<D?=NMI@NB?CLMNO>C?M ;@;=NNB;N






G;S?HA?H>?L;AL?;N?LF?P?FI@=;H>IOL890*9NB;HQIOF>INB?LQCM?<?NB?=;M?] J  4ILECHA
L?F;NCIHMBCJMQCNBJ;LNC=CJ;HNMQ?L??MN;<FCMB?>NBLIOAB@;=? NI @;=?>CL?=N=IGGOHC=;NCIH 
6CH  FCMN?>L?KOCL?>MECFFM@ILNB?=;M?MNO>SL?M?;L=B?L;MEAII>KO?MNCIHM <?;
AII>FCMN?H?L <?;>;JN;<F?NI=B;HA?MCHMCNO;NCIHM B;P?;@CLGOH>?LMN;H>CHAIHNB?NIJC=<?CHA
MNO>C?> ;H>L?G;CHOH<C;M?>NIJL?=IH=?CP?>HINCIHM;H>IJ?HNIJIMMC<F?=IHNL;>C=NILS
@CH>CHAM 1B?L?M?;L=B?LOM?>;HCHN?LPC?QAOC>? M??JJ?H>CR NI;MEKO?MNCIHM>OLCHA
CHN?L;=NCP?CH>CPC>O;FCHN?LPC?QM 
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1BCML?M?;L=BQ;M=IH>O=N?>CH;==IL>;H=?QCNBNB?0IONB?;MN?LH2HCP?LMCNS&HMNCNONCIH;F
/?PC?QI;L> ";=BCHN?LPC?Q??Q;MJLIPC>?>QCNB;HCH@ILG?>=IHM?HN@ILG M??JJ?H>CR
 1B?J;LNC=CJ;HNMQ?L?;MMCAH?>JM?O>IHSGMNIJLIN?=NNB?CL;=NO;FC>?HNCNS -;LNC=CJ;HNM>C>
HINCH=OL;HS=IMN<SJ;LNC=CJ;NCHA;H>Q?L?;MMOL?>NB;NNB?L?QIOF><?HIL?J?L=OMMCIHM@ILHIN
J;LNC=CJ;NCHACHNB?MNO>SIL@ILQCNB>L;QCHA;N;HSNCG? >>CNCIH;FFS J;LNC=CJ;HNMQ?L?
CH@ILG?>NB;N>;N;=IFF?=N?>QIOF><?>?MNLIS?>CGG?>C;N?FS C@NB?S>?=C>?>NIQCNB>L;Q
GC>Q;SNBLIOAB;HCHN?LPC?Q 1B?>;N;=IFF?=N?>Q?L?HINMB;L?>QCNB;HSNBCL>J;LNS FF
>I=OG?HNM CHN?LPC?QL?=IL>CHAM ;H>NL;HM=LCJNMQ?L?J;MMQIL> JLIN?=N?>;H>MNIL?>@ILS?;LM 
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NIQ;L>NL;P?FCHAMNO>?HNM =I =B;J?LIH?M ;H>NB?>?MNCH;NCIH=OFNOL?1BCMA?H?L;FKO?MNCIH
MO<MOG?MM?P?L;FL?F;N?>KO?MNCIHM
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MIOL=?MCHKO;FCN;NCP?L?M?;L=BNB?SA?H?L;FFS;L?M?GC MNLO=NOL?>L;NB?LNB;HMNLO=NOL?>;H>
MBIOF><?@FOC>L;NB?LNB;HLCAC> 6CH  &H?RJFILCHA;H>OH>?LMN;H>CHANB??RJ?LC?H=?I@
INB?LM \NB?CH >?JNBCHN?LPC?Q ;MNB?JLCG;LS;H>J?LB;JMMCHAOF;LG?NBI>I@CHP?MNCA;NCIH CM
GIMN;JJLIJLC;N?] 0?C>G;H  J  >>CNCIH;FFS \CHN?LPC?QM;L?=IH>O=N?>QCNB
CH>CPC>O;FMILALIOJMNI;M=?LN;CHNB?CLJ?L=?JNCIHM] 'ISH?L?N;F  J  . 
INBIJ?H ?H>?>;H>=FIM?> ?H>?>KO?MNCIHMQ?L??GJFIS?>CHM?GC MNLO=NOL?>
CHN?LPC?QMQCNBNB?=B;J?LIH?MI@JL?PCIOM#L;H=?NLCJM 1B?CHN?LPC?QAOC>?=IHMCMN?>I@;M?N
I@@IOLAOC>CHAKO?MNCIHM;H>IJNCIH;F@IFFIQ OJKO?MNCIHM ";=BCHN?LPC?QF;MN?>@ILF?MMNB;H
;HBIOL ;MMOG?>;=IHP?LM;NCIH;F@ILG;N ;H>NIIEJF;=?;N;JO<FC=FI=;NCIH 
1B?CHN?LPC?QM@I=OM?>IH?FO=C>;NCHABIQ=B;J?LIHCHA;MBILN MN;SCHN?LH;NCIH;FNLCJ
QCNBOL<;HGC>>F?M=BIIFMNO>?HNMCH@FO?H=?>NB?=B;J?LIH?M_;NNCNO>?MNIQ;L>NB?NL;P?FCHA
MNO>?HNM @?FFIQ=B;J?LIH?M ;H>NB?>?MNCH;NCIH=OFNOL? /?J?;N=B;J?LIH?MQ?L?;ME?>NI
>?M=LC<?NB?J?L=?CP?>CH@FO?H=?I@=B;J?LIHCHA;NLCJNINB?M;G?>?MNCH;NCIHIHNB?CL=OFNOL;F
;NNCNO>? 1B?;O>CIQ;MNL;HM=LC<?>;H>M?HNNI?;=BCHN?LPC?Q??@ILG?G<?L=B?=ECHAJOLJIM?M 
+ 1)"*00&+*!I=OG?HNM=ILLI<IL;N?;H>;OAG?HN?PC>?H=?@LIGCHN?LPC?QM;H>;L?
CHMCABN@OFCHNI=OFNOL;F@?;NOL?M 6CH   B;J?LIH?NLCJ;AL??G?HN;H>L?F?;M?@LIGNB?
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MB?>FCABNIHNB??RJ?=N?>L?MJIHMC<CFCNC?M;H>LIF?MI@

=B;J?LIH?M ,NB?LL?=IL>M;H;FST?>CH=FO>?>NB?I@@C=C;F=B;J?LIH?LIMN?LM@ILNB?NLCJM NB?NLCJ
CNCH?L;LS M??JJ?H>CR! ;H>=B;J?LIH?IHFCH?NIOL;==IOHNM 1B?;LNC@;=NMJLIPC>?>
J;LNC=CJ;HN>?GIAL;JBC=CH@ILG;NCIH NIOLFI=;NCIH;H>;=NCPCNC?M ;H>IH NIOLLIIGCHA
;LL;HA?G?HNM 
(&!&051B?=OLL?HNMNO>SONCFCT?>$;S?N;F _M  MN?JMNI=IH@CLGP;FC>CNSCH;
KO;FCN;NCP?MNO>S  These steps consisted of: ; CGJF?G?HNCHAG?G<?L=B?=EMNIN?MNNB?IP?L;FF
L?JILN<?@IL?NB?@CH;F>L;@N < ?MN;<FCMBCHAL?@?L?HNC;F;>?KO;=S<S=B?=ECHANB;NNB?;H;FSM?M
;H>CHN?LJL?N;NCIHM;==OL;N?FSL?@F?=NNB?>I=OG?HNM L?=IL>CHAM ;H>INB?LJLCG;LSMIOL=?MI@
>;N;=IFF?=N?>;H> = JL;=NC=CHANLC;HAOF;NCIHNII<N;CH;GIL?=IGJF?N?JC=NOL?I@QB;NCM<?CHA
MNO>C?>;H>NI=LIMM =B?=ECH@ILG;NCIH NNB??H>I@NB?MNO>S P;FC>CNSQ;M;=BC?P?><SACPCHA
J;LNC=CJ;HNM;MOGG;LSI@NB?CHN?LPC?Q;H;FSMCM;H>>?<LC?@CHA@ILNB?L?GIP;FI@\;HS
GCM=IH=?JNCIHM;H>;HRC?NC?MNB;NNB?J;LNC=CJ;HNMB;P?;<IONNB?L?M?;L=B;H>NIF?;P?NB?GQCNB
;M?HM?I@>CAHCNS] F;H=E ?FF;=E /IMHIQ /INB?L;G ILOM 0=BIIF?L  J  
"(&&(&051I?HMOL?L?FC;<CFCNS NB?L?M?;L=B?LNIIE>?N;CF?>HIN?M ?GJFIS?>NQIAII>
KO;FCNSL?=IL>CHA>?PC=?MMCGOFN;H?IOMFS ;H>?HMOL?>;==OL;N?NL;HM=LC<CHAI@NB?L?=IL>CHA 
6CH  JIMCN?>NB;N\;=;M?MNO>S>;N;<;M?G;LE?>FSCH=L?;M?MNB?L?FC;<CFCNSI@NB??HNCL?
=;M?MNO>S] J  &HNBCMP?CH L?FC;<CFCNSQ;M;MMOL?><S=L?;NCHA;@ILG;F;HIHSGCT?>
L?JIMCNILS 1B?>;N;<;M?Q;MM;P?>@IL?P?HNO;F@ONOL?L?PC?Q 
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MOGG;LCTCHA>;N;CH;>?J?H>;<F?;H>;==OL;N?G;HH?L;H>JL?M?HNCHANB?@CH>CHAMCH;G;HH?L
NB;NB;M;H;CLI@OH>?HC;<CFCNS 6CH  >?M=LC<?>>;N;;H;FSMCM;M;JLI=?>OL?=IHMCMNCHAI@
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What you’ll experience on your tour

Day 1: Fly overnight to France
Day 2: Paris
– Meet your Tour Director at the airport in Paris,
the City of Light. During your stay you’ll get
a taste of Parisian style as you ride down the
Champs-Élysées, an elegant boulevard packed
with high-fashion boutiques. Pass the Place
de la Concorde and the Arc de Triomphe and
strike a pose in front of the Eiffel Tower. At the
École Militaire, see where a promising young
Napoleon launched his rise to power. I.M. Pei’s
iconic glass pyramid marks the entrance to
the renowned Louvre, home to treasures like
Leonardo da Vinci’s Mona Lisa. Then, admire
the Notre Dame Cathedral’s sculptured façade,
stained-glass rose windows and seemingly
weightless vaulted ceilings.
– Take a walking tour of Paris: Opéra district;
Place Vendôme
– Visit the Louvre
Day 3: Paris
– Take an expertly guided tour of Paris: Place
de la Concorde; Champs-Élysées; Arc de
Triomphe; Les Invalides; Eiffel Tower
– Visit Notre Dame Cathedral
– Time to see more of Paris or
0 Visit Versailles
Day 4: Paris | Biarritz
– Travel by TGV train to Bordeaux.
– Explore and climb the Dune du Pilat, a surreal
desert sand dune on the edge of the French
countryside.
– Continue along the south coast of France
to Biarritz.
Day 5: Biarritz | San Sebastián
– Cross the Spanish border
– Take a tour of San Sebastián and
St. Jean de Luz
– Take a tour of Biarritz
Day 6: Provence
– Take a tour of Carcassonne
– Continue on to Provence, where you’ll discover
for yourself what inspired Picasso and van
Gogh. Painter Paul Cézanne once said of
Provence: “Everywhere are the fragrances of
honey, thyme, lavender, all the herbs of the
nearby hills.” During your stay, stroll through
Avignon’s magniﬁcent Palais des Papes, home
to French native Pope Clement V, who moved
the papacy here from Rome in 1309. View
the stunning Italian frescoes in the chapel
and see the hidden vaults where the church’s
riches were stored. Step inside a Roman
amphitheater and visit the Pont du Gard
aqueduct, a marvel of civil engineering. Dating
back 2,000 years, it once supplied Roman
villas with running water.

Day 7: Provence | Nîmes
– Take a tour of Avignon
– Visit the Palais des Papes
– Visit the Pont du Gard
– Take a tour of Nîmes
– Visit the Nîmes Amphitheater
Day 8: French Riviera
– Take a tour of Aix-en-Provence
– Cruise through the Calanques
– Continue on to the French Riviera, where you’ll
explore Nice and Monaco. During your stay,
you’ll stroll down the palm-lined Promenade
des Anglais and get a taste of the Old Town.
Soak up the scenery, from the white-washed
villas to the ﬂower market to the emerald waters
that lap Nice’s endless beaches. Monaco is
a tiny principality that packs wealth, royalty
and the world-famous Casino Monte-Carlo
into just 0.8 square miles. Here you’ll see the
Cathédrale de Monaco, where Prince Rainier
wed movie star Grace Kelly, a union that
ultimately sparked an inﬂux of Hollywood stars
and starlets to the French Riviera.

Believe me, the Eiffel Tower is
HYHQPRUHEHDXWLIXOLQSHUVRQ
,¶PKDYLQJDEODVWLQ3DULV
#eftours
– JOSEPH, TRAVELER

e

Via Instagram

Day 9: French Riviera
– Visit the principality of Monaco:
Prince’s Palace; Monaco Cathedral;
Monte-Carlo Casino
– Tour a French perfume factory in Eze
– Take a walking tour of Nice: Vieille Ville;
Promenade des Anglais

From the moment the plane
touched down in Paris, our
WULSZDVDEVROXWHO\ZRQGHUIXO
:HZHUHJUHHWHGE\RXU7RXU
Director and we were off and
exploring one of the most
EHDXWLIXOFLWLHVLQWKHZRUOG,
especially loved the contrast of
city to country as we explored
smaller cities and towns along
the coast of the Atlantic and
Mediterranean.

Day 10: Depart for home

– ANITA, GROUP LEADER

0 3-DAY TOUR EXTENSION

0

Via Facebook

Day 10: Nice | Cinque Terre
– Make a stop in San Remo
– Continue on to Cinque Terre
Day 11: Cinque Terre
– Travel by train to the ﬁve villages of
Cinque Terre
Day 12: Milan
– Travel to Milan
– Take an expertly guided tour of Milan
– Visit the Milan Duomo
– Enjoy free time
Day 13: Depart for home

TOP THREE THINGS I WILL
SEE, DO, TRY OR EXPLORE
1.

2.

3.

0 Optionals and excursions
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